Build Your Future with Deltek Now
Champion Your Business Growth

Did you know that Costpoint isn’t just for large enterprises? Through the exclusive program Deltek Now, get your small business on the industry-standard ERP software that is not only designed to grow with your firm – but is also packaged & priced just for you.

Never Outgrow Your ERP

**Deltek Now Features:**

**Flexible Payment Options**
Affordable & predictable Costpoint Foundations SaaS subscriptions with flexible, quarterly payments

**Fixed-Fee Implementation**
Implementations in as little as 30 days for a fixed cost

**Unlimited Online Training**
Over 150 hours of online, self-service product training led by qualified Deltek instructors

**Benefits of Costpoint**
Get all your business essentials with Costpoint, a cloud-based solution providing out-of-the-box, fully scalable capabilities.

- AWS cloud services at small business prices
- Over 300 reports and dashboards included
- New, modern UI/UX
- Zero server hardware, IT staff and maintenance costs
- Automatic indirect rate calculations with audit trails
- A project ledger that balances to your financial ledger
- DCAA compliant time collection
- Automated invoicing to reduce Days Sales Outstanding (DSO)
- Flexible work-breakdown structures
- Mobile time and expense
- Tight controls on project budgets at the task level

**Discover the Deltek Now advantage** - and see higher margins, increased profits, and more satisfied customers.

Want more info? Let’s get in touch at DeltekNow.com »